
EIGHT THE CATHOLIC kECORD
CHURCH UNITY 

OCTAVE

Rev. Raul James Francis, S. A., 
Editor of The Lamp in whose pages 
the Church Unity Octave had its 
inception, has received the following 
important communication from the 
Most Rev. Monsignor Isaias Papado

goulos, formerly "Greek Catholic 
ishop of Constantinople and now 
Assessor of the Sacred Congrega

tion “ Pro Ecclesia Orientait " in 
Rome :
“ Reverend Father :

“ It is with great pleasure that I 
announce to you that our Holy 
lather, Pope Pius XL, like his 
illustrious predecessor Pope Bene
dict XV., has accepted the invita
tion to celebrate Holy Mass on one 
of the days of the Church Unity 
Octave for the intention of the 
Association.

“ His Holiness also desires that 
the Octave be propagated among all 
pious Catholics. He sends his 
blessing to you, to your co workers, 
and to all the subscribers of The 
Lamp, and also to all the generous 
benefactors who with their offerings 
help the Missions, especially to the 
Orientals.

“ Wishing you every good from 
Our Lord, 1 subscribe myself, with 
pleasure,

“ Your most devoted servant,
" Isaias Papadopoulos.”

Last year the Church Unity 
Octave was observed in practically 
every country in the world and the 
members of the American Hierarchy 
at their Annual Conference in 1921 
provided that it should be observed 
r' in all the Dioceses of the United 
States." The complexity of world 
and religious conditions are such in 
our day as to invite the most earnest 
participation in the Church Unity 
Octave which extends from The 
Chair of Peter (Jan. 18th,) to the 
Conversion of St. Paul (Jan. 25th,) 
and whose object is the gathering of 
“ other sheep ” into the One Fold of 
Catholic and Apostolic Unity.

The Unity Octave affords a splen
did opportunity for interesting non- 
Catholics as well as bringing Cath
olic congregations in closer touch 
with that Mission work of Holy 
Church which She pursues in obedi
ence to the Commission of Christ : 
“ Go ye into all the world.” The 
Central Office has accordingly pro
vided an eight-page brochure con
taining the Apostolic Brief, the form 
of prayers prescribed by the Holy 
See, the Church Unity Octave Hymn 
and Universal Papal Hymn (both 
with musical setting) and notes on 
the Octave, to assist the clergy and 
people in the devout and helpful 
observance of the Unity Octave. A 
copy of this brochure may be had by 
sending a two-cent stamp to the 
Central Office of the Church Unity 
Octave, Grsÿmoor, Garrison, N. Y.

THE NINTH EDITION OF THE 
DESBARATS NEWSPAPER 

DIRECTORY

A fund of valuable information, 
for everyone interested in adver
tising, and in the Canadian News
paper situation, will be found in the/ 
ninth Edition of the Desbarats News
paper Directory 1922-28.

This is today the most up-to-date 
and the most complete encyclopedia 
of Canadian Newspapers to be 
found, and reflects great credit on 
the publishers—The Desbarats 
Advertising Agency.

Among other useful information 
to be found in this book, is the name 
of every publication issued in 
Canada, by whom published, when 
established, the day of publication, 
political views, subscription price, 
size of page, average circulation, 
advertising rates, etc.

Besides, the book also contains 
official 1921 population figures and 
information about leading indus
tries of all the leading cities and 
towns in Canada, the location of the 
latter, their natural resources, and 
a vast amount of other useful facts.

Every business man or executive 
will find the Desbarats Newspaper 
Directory a useful handbook and 
can have a copy for *1.00 by making 
application on his firm’s letter head 
—to others the price is $5.00. 
Address : The Desbarats Adver
tising Agency, 161 Beaver Hall Hill, 
Montreal. _____

PRAISE FOR THE GRAND 
TRUNK

In the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, employers and employees 
work together to reach the highest 
possible standard of efficiency. The 
result of this splendid spirit of 
co-operation is a railway service as 
near perfection as modern methods 
can make it. That the travelling 
public appreciates this effort on 
their behalf is shown by numberless 
letters to the G. T. R. officials, 
expressive of their pleasure and 
approbation. Here is an extract 
from an unsolicited letter written 
to the management by a prominent 
New Yorker, had a most comfort
able ride from Montreal to Toronto. 
The train went at a uniform speed 
and the road-bed was better, it 
seems to me, than any road I have 
been on of late, and you know I 
travel more or less on the crack 
roads of this country. What was 
most noticeable was the braking— 
the absence of awful shocks and 
jars, and the smooth running of the 
train. You are to be congratulated 
on the manner in which passenger 
trains are handled—seemingly a 
distinctive feature with you.”

ANTICLERICALISM
REBUKED

Bv M. MhahIhiiI

The indignation aroused through
out France by the Montpellier 
speech of the former radical 
minister Painleve, in which he 
accused the priests of having been 
“ slackers ” during the War, has 
not yet died down, and protests are 
coming from all parts of the 
country.

M. Duval-Arnould, deputy of 
Paris and Chairman of tbe Labor 
Committee in the Chamber has 
written M Painleve a letter in 
which he says, in part :

“ Father of a Seminarian of Saint- 
Sulpice who left in a ' black robe ’ 
for the army in October, 1914 and 
was killed in the uniform of a second 
lieutenant of field artillery July 81, 
lwlB, I desire to associate myself 
with the protests aroused by your 
speech at Montpellier.”^

M. Painleve said they the priests 
had been protected during the War. 
M. Duval-Arnould reproaches him 
for his ignorance of statistics, and 
calls his attention to the fact that 
the Saint-Sulpice seminary in Paris 
had 885 seminarians mobilized, of 
whom n 2 were killed, an averagp 
of 2 out of 7.

And yet, in his letter, M. Duval- 
Arnould does not use tbe language 
of violence. Faithful to the testa
ment of his son, whose last letters 
he quotes as showing that he 
offered his life for the victory of his 
country and for the definite pacifica
tion of hatred between Frenchmen, 
the deputy of Paris confines himself 
to deploring the fact that M. 
Painleve should mention the heroic 
dead in polemics such as he 
indulged in at Montpellier.

Msgr. Gieure, Bisbop of Bayonne, 
has also written to M. Painleve;

“. . . And so we Bishops1 used 
our influence ’ to prevent our 
priests from going to their death. 
We spurn this outrage and summon 
you to give the proofs of your 
allegations. Quote, Sir, since you 
are so sure of yourself, quote the 
names of those whom l protected 
here in the Diocese of Bayonne, and 
whom you do not find in the army 
lists. Quote ! The official docu
ments were in your hands when you 
were Minister of War. They are 
still at your disposal at the present 
time. I defy you to quote a single 
one.

" In the Diocese of Bayonne 470 
priests and seminarians were 
mobilized. During the War I 
closed my Great Seminary ; there 
remained only 8 students who were 
physically unfit for military service. 
The others went to War. Vicars, 
professors and chaplains, all were 
at the front or in the sanitary 
corps.

“ Slackers, the 27 seminarians 
who fell face to the enemy? 
Slackers, the 28 young priests killed 
on the field of battle ? Slackers, 
the 8 religious of the Diocese of 
Bayonne who died on the field of 
honor ?

“ Slackers, the disabled priests 
and seminarians whom we surround 
with our affection ? Slackers, the 
priests and seminarians of the 
Diocese of Bayonne of whom 8 are 
Knights of the Legion of Honor, 
15 decorated with the Médaillé 
Militaire and 121 with the Croix de 
Guerre and who won 183 citations? 
Slackers, the priests and semin
arians wbo went in as privates and 
became lieutenants and captains?

“ I say these things because you 
force me to, Sir. And I say them 
with sorrowful pride. I weep for 
those young Heroes cut down in 
their prime. They gave their lives 
for France, their country. I am 
proud of them, and I vindicate their 
memory.” ____

THANKSGIVING NOBLE 
NATIONAL IDEA

Rome, Nov. 30.—Pope Pius gave 
a special reception this evening to 
the students of the American 
College and for the first time in the 
history of the Church, gave formal 
recognition by the Papacy to an 
American national festival. Speak
ing to the students, His Holiness 
said :

” National thanksgiving ! It is a 
noble idea on the part of your 
people—choosing the day for 
prayer. Men who lack prayer lack 
one of the essentials of life. Your 
country must, indeed, be blessed by 
Almighty God.”

In accepting an offering of 1,200 
lire from the students and their 
superiors he thanked them “ for the 
help you have given for the suffer
ing Russians, mown down by 
pe tilence, famine and misery.”

The Pope said that through the 
American students, he wished to 
congratulate the entire American 
people and express his gratitude for 
the generosity they had shown on 
every occasion of need.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
SAVINGS OFFICE NEW 

BRANCH

of Ontario the guardian of their 
savings accounts.

An experienced Bank Manager 
will be in charge, equipped with a 
competent staff Every facility and 
convenience will be available for de
positors.

The basic Idea of the Province of 
Ontario Savings Offices, which are 
being opened up at various points 
throughout the Province, is Govern
ment safety. Added to their 
security is 4% interest, instead of 
the usual three.

The success of these Ontario 
Savings Offices in the past year has 
been phenomenal. The manage 
ment reports total deposits exceed 
the most optimistic expectation by 
more than a million dollars.

. DIED

Connolly.—At Iona, P. E I., 
Nov. 29, 1922, John Connolly, aged 
eighty-two years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Geash.— At Ottawa, Ont., on 
Monday, November 27, 1922, Samuel 
J. Geash, aged sixty-seven years. 
May his soul rest in peace.

An able man shows the spirit by 
gentle words and resolute actions. 
He is neither hot nor timid.

DECEMBER 16, 1922

TEACHERS WANTED
NORM \L trained teacher want' d for 8. 8 
No 1 Hnv, Countv of Huron. The school 1h 
m ar the church and to a good hoarding house. 
Duties to commence January :i, 1923. .Salary 
ebO1 to SUtiO according to ox pori-nce mid 
qualifications. Apply to John I apor o, K. K •/, 
Zurich, Out. Phone 83 ring 7, Zurich (-entrai 
___________________________________ Kto-t f

TEACHER wanted for 8. 8. K No. « Hiillett 
Tp.. County rf Huron, ho'dlng second class 
Normal training Salary fl (1 0. Small school. 
Duties commence Jan. 3rd, IB'S. Write Geo go 
(Jarbert. 8ec., K. R. No. I, Clinton, or phono 
7-t37, Clinton, Ont.___________________ 230.>-3

WANTED for the Primary. 2nd and 3rd book 
classes of North Day Separate school, 3 Normal 
trained female teachers. Duties commente 
January 3rd, 1923. Apply slating salary and 
experience with teetimonlals to the Secretary, 
North Bay Separate School Hoard. 23052
QUALIFIRi) teacher wanted for Sainte Ste. 
Marie Separate school. Duties commencing 
after holiday*. Apply to V. McNamara, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 2305 1

Christmas
Gift

What is better to give to friend 
or relative than a copy of

The Manual ol Prayers
ENDORSED BY THE ENTIRE 

CATHOLIC HIERARCHY
-______ _ It comprises

every practice, 
rite, ritual, pre
cept, faith, hymn 
and psalm, to
gether with the 
Stations of the 
Cross. Introits, 
Collects, Episiles 
and Host Com
munions for all 
Sundays and 

______ principal feasts
of the year.

Bound In Morocco, gold title, round 
corners, red under gold edges $2.50 
The Manual ol Prayers, with Ribbon 
Book Mark, Heart, Anchor and Cross
of Silver, both for................... $3.00
The Manual of Prayers with Rolled 
Gold Rosary. Your choice of 
Amethyst, Garnet, Topaz, Crystal, 
Emerald, Jet, Turquoise, Sapphire, 
or Opal. Both for................... $4.00
JOHN MURPHY CO., Baltimore, Md.
Hease send me the ‘‘-Manual of Pray
ers" with..........................for $..........
YOUR NAME ON COVER, 60 Cents

TEACHER wanted, holding nocond class 
Ontario certificate, for Catholic Separate 
school, Fort William Ontario Salary $9 0 
per annum. Duties to commence January, 
1923 Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec. Treat»., Fort 
William. Ont. 2104-tf

QUALIFIED teacher for C. 8 S. No. 2 Harris; 
French and English. Duties to commence 
Jan 5th. 1923. Apply stating salary and 
experience to M. J. humane, See. Treat»., New 
Li-keard, Ont. 2301-2

WANTED
DETROIT, Mich. : St. Mary s Hospital School 
of Nurses. Under the direction of the Sisters 
of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, 250 beds 
Class A., A. O. S. 230Ml

CATHOLIC widow with child wishes po itlon 
ns housekeeper in refined home. Apply 
Albion Hotel, Guelph. Ont. 2305 3
WANTED housekeeper for priest in small 
town. Saskatchewan ; light work. State age. 
previous employments, references, salary 
expected to Box 371, Gathouo Rkookd, 
London, Ont. 2305-8

WANTED good general servant In family of 
six. four children between seven and one 
years. Fare paid with wages tlist week. 
Apply stating wages expected a d giving 
references to Mrs H. A. Lippert, 105 Victoria 
St, Kitchener, Ont. 2803-3
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Cashing Government 
Cheques

A LL cheques issued by the 
f* Canadian Government may 
be cashed at their full face 
value at any office of the Home 
Honk of Canada.

Branohes and 
Conneotlona 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondante 
In All the 
Prlnolpal Cltlee 
ol the World

Fifteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

WANTED a competent Catholic man to work 
by the year, rent or work on shares one 
hundred acres, one of the most modern and 
best equipped fa ms in Ontario. Very con
venient to Catholic Church and market, and 
Railway Centre. Only honest and reliable 
parties need apply to Box 308, CathoLio 
Record, 1 a-~ gjjH—-----------, London, Ont. 2301-3

WANTED mother's help to go South for the 
winter. All travelling expenses paid. Apply 
with references to Box 370, Catholic Record, 
London Ont.

FARM FOR SALE
CHOICE-One hundred and twelve acres; 
situated in the County of Middlesex, five 
miles from ‘‘arkhil!. Five minutes walk from 
church and school. All under cultivation and 
well t led. Good seven room house with bath 
room. Hard and soft water in house. Two 
barns 24x32 a-.d 36x66. stone and brick founda
tions. Water in buildings ; drive shed. All 
wire fencing. Will sell all or half. Price very 
reason *ble. Possession to suit purchaser. 
Apply Box 372, Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 2306-tf

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bevel’s Toilet Soap- 
Toilet Articles—Home Remedies. Men or 
women can do this work and earn from 825 to 
$75 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri-, 
lories allowed. For further particulars apply 
to Hovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 55, Toronto 
Ont. 2297-tf

MUSIC
For Church, Convent 

School and Home
High Grade Musical Instruments 

CHARLES KIRKE MUSIC CO.
LIMITED

177 Sparks St. Ottawa, Can.
Write for Catalogues

Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted
Private wire connections with 
Toronto, Montreal, New York

Wood, Gundy & Company
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
London, Ont.

86 King Street West
Toronto

Telephone: Main 4280

Montreal 
New York 

London, Eng.

On Tuesday, November 28th, the 
Province of Ontario Savings Office 
opened a downtown branch in the 
City of Toronto in the new “Govern
ment Savings Building" at the 
south-west corner of Bay and 
Adelaide Streets. Hero, at a con
veniently central location, the 
thousands upon thousands of 
salaried and wage-earning people 
who pass and repass within a few 
blocks of this corner, may have the 
privilege of making the Province

Rolled Gold Plate Rosaries
PRICE S2.00 POST PAID

Nicely Boxed and Most Suitable 
as Christmas Gifts

These Rosaries are 18 inches in length, heavily 
plated and can be supplied in the following colors : 
Amethyst, Topaz, Crystal, Emerald, Sapphire, Rose, 
Garnet, Peridot (pale green). Opal and Jet. It is 
always best to mention second choice.

Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpels Away
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 

rope around them and send to ua to be made into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
itovereible WIll wear a lifetime- Prloee reasonable

We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied customers.
•1MD FOR FOLD!* *6

smalT oiîienLXPrW8 1)01,11 WB,e °n lsrge ord®™* One way on

Canada Rug Company
•• OAKLING STREET,

Established 1909 LONDON, ONT. 
Fhone 24SS

$50,000 at Fifty
Do you know the possibilities of Insurance stock 
in making such an estate possible?
For instance — A new Canadian Insurance Com
pany was organized about twenty years ago. $1,000 
invested in its stock then has, by reason of stock 
dividends increased in value till to-day—now—it 
is worth $50,000.
This i. not a mere story, but is actually taken from the 
Government blue books.
Naturally, you can't buy stock In that company now. You 
can, though, in another new Canadian company whose pros
pects are quite as good as those of the other at the same 
stage. Better, indeed, since the insurance business is 
increasing.

The British National Assurance 
Company

offers stock. $115 per phare — on which purchasers pay only 
$40 first call and probably will never be asked to pay more. 
It is an unusual and most attractive investment.
Would you like to know more about it ? Just fill in and send 
us the coupon below. Absolutely no obligation to you.

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 3rd

LLIOTT^..

Yonge and Chariot» Ste., Toronto,
Th le School stands to-day with a clean-cut 

«owd for high-grade work. Every graduate 
?» tbto year secured employment. Write for 
Catalogue. W. J. Elliott, Principal.

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS—men or women. Sell knitting wool, 
ihe article that la in demand In every home 
toga-y, iiH women and girla are all knitting 
whether it 1m a gat ment of nuccHtity or of 
luxury. We supply you with sample card of 
16 shade-* of the beat knitting wool on the 
market; It rotin 260 yards more to the pound 
than any other wool. We allow you a very 
large profit en eve y aale and supply your 
customers with printed instructions for 
knitting popular up-todate gat mérita. This 
help* you make hales. Write Immediately for 
«rope card, liiHtrtictioiiH and territory. 
Donalds Manufacturing Company, Dept. 162, 
Toron* o. Ont ©08-tf

OLD CARPETS MADE INTO RUGS 
OLD carpet# hand woven Into beautiful 
reversible rugs in Oriental effect# ; rag rug 
weaving a specialty. Write for price liaba. 
•hone Garrard 7691. Veteran Rug Weaving 
Co... ft* Jones ave. Toronto. 2297-tf

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
inCRCY Hospital Training School for Nur«ei 
offera exceptional eduoatlot al opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women Ap 
plicante must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one ye r of High school or It? equivalent; 
Pupil# may enter al the present time Appli
cation* may be Bent to the Direction* of Nurse , 
Mercy Hohpltal Toledo Ohio 2310 tf

C. R. CLAPP -3? COMPANY
53 Adelaide St. East Toronto

C. R. CLAPP & COMPANY
I should be glad to have information regarding the 
BRITISH NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY as a 
means of building up an estate.

NAME .........................................................................

ADDRESS ..............................................

DoYou Remember
Mg Pictures?^
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Ideal Christmas Gift
Solid 
Gold 
Plated
Simili- Poarl

Rosary
$1.
Postpaid

In satin lined gift box. Stones are of 
amber, amethyst, rose-pink, sodality blue, 
and acquamarine. Rosary 19 inches long. 
Stateicolor and second choice when order
ing. Dept. F. 3 Y.

W. E. Blake & Son, Lid.
123 Church SI. Toronto, Out.

For All Kinds of

Church
Supplies

and Religious Articles
TRY

Canada Church Goods
Co. Limited

149 Church St. Toronto

NAME THE PICTURES THESE SCENES APE FROM
CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Play* have made 

millions laugh. He is particularly well known and 
appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you hare

•ten all the famous Clwtis Q*pie fl* that m briog lUn through»* 
the country, are you dev* enough ta find the dumb el the picture free 

Ü .*• 7* ,eri U yuu *■ you e*j .hare in the
winning ol $2500.W m cask mad prêts.

HOW TO SOLVE IT.
The object al the contest is to bring to year wasad a few of the meet 

r of the fame<* Charlie Chaplin picture plays. The 5 semes at the 
re taken right oat ef fire ef his great pictures. In order to help you 

name them correctly the artist has put into the* scenes the amass ol the plays 
themed res in jumbled letters. UoscramhU the* letters, pat them has the* 
right order and you will bare their names. La case you ere not familiar with 

Ihe papular Charts Chspfis pictnrs plays that ass
Favorite Chari* 
Chaplin Pictures

Day’s Pleas**.
SWu)d*mjbms.
The Adrentursr. 
Sonny Side.
A Night at the Shaw- 
His New Jab.
In the Park.
A Deg’s Life.
Easy Street.
The Idle Class. 
Triple Troubla.
A Warnsn.
The Bank.
Sbanghied
One A.M. The Cere 
Pay Day. Ihe Kid.

EE=V
These

Magnificent 
Prizes Given 

For Best 
Correct o r 
Nearest Cor
rect Replies.

lit Prize 
FORD 

SEDAN

PRIZE LIST
1st PRIZE FORD SEDAN 
Value - - - - $785.00 
2nd Prize Ford Touring 
Car, value - - $445.00

îrd pi» SZM.M Miprâ. J2SJS 
40. prim $l*0Se «Apia $1541 
5th prix. $754* *h pri- SIAM 
Ctb,rà. $50.00 10th pri» UM 

11th prix $7 JO 
12lti to 15* prim $5J0 
16<h to 18* prim $4J0 
l*h lo ZSth rmSZJO 
Neil ZS prim. . $U0

AL COES
oi r

HIT ED K

■E"

PEA* RUSH

XMAS PRESENTS
Make Your Selection Early

ROSARIES -
Rosaries, gold plated. Red, Green, Ame
thyst. at $1. and $1 50.
Rosaries, gold filled, 12.60. Î3. $3.60, $6. 
Red, Green. Amethyst., Crystal, Topaz, Opal

LOCKET ROSARIES
Sterling Silver or gold filled. $6. each. 
With long Black Silk Ribbon and Slike. $6. 
With Finger chain, silver plated only $2.60

BRACELET ROSARIES
Gold filled or Sterling Silver. $6.00.
All orders filled in Satin Lined Box. 

Remember the address —

d. J. M. LAHDY
405 YONGE 8T. TORONTO

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ASSOLVTELI 
FIEE. SEND TOU* ANSWEK TO-OAI.

The pwt rm « b ■ rt , __ — la.**

CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF 
IS HONORARY JUDGE! 

F,uklTtM._M b I
SlsU ___
tob*, nj.li «*■■!> i. ,rtl . arm
tmlolywmmM* w*r *■ mtm *Twbl «,

how to *FWD room answhuC
Writ, the mm mt *. b, ,r, in n,I 

M, _ *b W *.,
■hr. ' * ........................ r
Mn. Mr.

\


